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Guidance In Making Vocational Choices 
Vocational guidance is an educational service and 
should be considered an intergral part of the education­
al program carried on by the recognized educational 
agency of the community. This point was employed by 
Myers some years ago when helping the youth to obtain 
reliable and significant information upon which to l ase 
a choice of occupations, aiding him to find a suitable 
opportunity to begin work in the occupation of his choice, 
and giving him additional assistance as needed during 
the period of adjustment and further training after em­
ployment begins are just as truly educational service as 
teaching the same youth history or mathematics.*^ There 
are two main phases of concepts of guidance. These are 
(1) distributive and (2) the adjustive phases. By 
number one we mean to distribute youth as effect vely as 
possible to educational and vocational opportunities. 
By the second we mean to help the individual to make 
the optimal adjustment to educational and vocational 
^Myers, George E., The Problem of Vocational 
Guidance, pp. 40 - 42 
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situations. It is the nature of the distributive phase 
of guidance to be concerned primarily with those activ­
ities of life in which differentiation is the rule* 
VOCATIONAL INFORMATION! Vocational information 
should give to boys and girl3 an acquaintance with the 
world*s work, and should make all the contribution to 
vocational guidance that may be expected of it, while 
the objective throughout is general education, a back 
ground of information concerning occupations will be 
built up which will be of distinct yalue later# The in­
formation will not be detailed or complete concerning 
any occupation* It will not deal with requirements for 
success or opportunities for advancement* It will 
place different occupations in the scheme of the world*s 
work for the child* It will give him some idea of the 
nature of the work done in different occupations and of 
the history, the social status, and the contribution 
to society of each* 
CHARACTER OF OCCUPATION AND OPPORTUNITY: What do 
boys and girls know about the opportunities and re­
quirements of occupations? Those who live in the coun­
try know by experience and by observation quite in­
timately about the particular kind of farming carried 
on on the home farm. This may be general farming, OP 
s 
it may he dairying or fruit raising or any one of a 
dozen other kinds of specialized farming* The work may 
he done in a businesslike manner according to the prin­
ciples of scientific agriculture* Information about 
occupations has increased since the coming of rural 
mail delivery, the automobile, and the radio* "Jhether 
it improves in quality and in value as a means of aiding 
in choice occupations will depend upon whether a syste­
matic effort is made to this end by some agency inter­
ested in vocational guidance* 
Those living in small towns and villages have less 
valuable information concerning any one occupation than 
is acquired by the average country youth concerning 
farming* 
In larger cities the daily contacts of life afford 
boys and girls, while still in school, opportunities 
to pick up bits of information about a number of occu­
pations* Summer employment and after-school employment 
add more detailed knowledge concerning a very limited 
number of occupations in the cases of many pupils* 
HOW TO SECURE NECESSARY TRAINING: Preparation 
should be made in regular school classes in advance to 
employment* The report of the North Central Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools for 1925 shows that 
there were 309,395 enrollments in commercial subjects 
among the 678,935 pupils enrolled in the 1511 public 
high schools included in the Association. When public 
school authorities first undertook to provide preparation 
for vocations, the logical tiling to do was to establish 
schools and classes for this purpose which were compar­
able to the schools and classes furnishing general ed­
ucation. Consecfuently business classes were organised 
in high schools and, in some of the larger cities, com­
mercial high schools were established in order to pre­
pare girls and boys in industrial education* 
NEBD OP VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE» Need of vocational 
guidance may be clearly understood when we consider the 
high rate of transfers each year of about a million and 
a half of youth from school to wage-earning occupations* 
Now this is the problem of vocational guidance* What is 
involved in it? In the Judgment of the writer, such a 
program must include the following* 
1* Aiding those who are faced with the problem of 
choosing an occupation to obtain reliable information 
upon which to base choice* 
2. Providing them, as far as practicable, with 
v sui able try-outs experiences in order to test their 
fitness for occupations in which they have a special 
interest* 
3. Helping them to evaluate and interpret infor-
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mation and try-out experiences in relation to their 
personal qualities* 
4* Aiding then in planning and making their pre­
paration for the -occupations chosen* 
5* Assisting them to enter occupations advantageous­
ly* 
6. Giving help to those who need it in working out 
necessary or desirable occupational re-adjustments after 
employment begins* 
THE AIMS AND FUNCTIONS OP VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE moans 
not to interfere with individual liberty any more than 
education does, but instead it enlarges the liberty of 
the individual by opening up to him a larger range of 
possible occupations and providing him with more com­
plete and reliable information upon which to base his 
choice* It seeks to develop initiative, as will appear 
more fully later, In obtaining and weighing information 
concerning occupations in advance instead of jumping 
into one of them without consideration and finding out 
later* 
VITAL IMPORTANCE OP VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE: Very few 
boys give sufficient study to the selection of their 
life work, although upon this will depend their position 
in life, their happiness and success* 
The choice of a career together with the prepara­
tion for it is one of the most important duties in the 
life of every youth# Here ho should seek enlightened 
guidance in order to avoid the danger of making a 
blunder that may blight his entire life# 
SCIENTIFIC VOCATIONAL GUIDANCEI A correspondent 
of the London Times writes from Birmingham on Sep­
tember 27 that research work into the practical use of 
scientific vocational guidance is being enlarged in 
scope at Birmingham# Uhile one trained group of teachers 
are proceeding with these investigations^ a second group 
is to undergo a special training course to further this 
effort# 
OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION COURSES* With the com­
pletion of the elementary school period at the end of 
the sixth grade comes new educational needs# Integrat­
ing education must continue, to be sure, but it loses 
its dominance at the threshold of the junior high school# 
It is no longer sufficient for tho school to deal only 
with those things which are the common need of all, men 
and women, unskilled worker and professional nan alike# 
From this point onward, individual differences must 
receive more attention# And in no aspect of life do 
these individual differences stand out more strkingly 
than in the matter of vocational interests and possi-
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billtier. At this point in the child's lifo# tho time 
tats cooo Tor the school to begin to give definite 
assistance in choosln an occupation# 
occr PATIOHAL litPQEMATIGH# A first step hi GIJID. IJCEl 
Yfhen direct efforts are rrnde to provide an individual 
with adequate assistance in choosing an occupation# 
it becomes apparent tliat tho task includes# first of all# 
acquainting him with information concerning occupations 
from which his choice s»y he sad©. In recent years 
occupational information in acme form or other has found 
a place of increasing importance in the curricula of 
junior high schools, Mnller material lifts been in­
troduced to Btme extent# also# in tho seventh and eighth 
grades of tho traditional elementary school and in the 
four year high school# In acme schools, this Material 
has boon mad© part of the work in English or civics or 
son© other subject# while in others a separate course 
in information concerning occupations has been offered. 
PRKbKST MTCSBT OF 000bPATI08&L IHF0R1W. flOli COURbESt 
fhe Junior high, shool Committeê  of the commission on 
; ocondary ioliools of the Worth Control Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools# reporting in Kerch# 1925, 
included vocational information as a separate subject 
%• C# A. Report 1924# pp. 07-75 
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In the program of studios proposed fop a standard junior 
high school* The Secretary of the l orth Central Asso­
ciation in his 1925 report1 covering 1(371 accredited 
public high school, including both senior and four pear 
high schools, does not mention occupational information 
as on® of the long 11 ct of subjects offered* ne does, 
however lanfclon vocational civics along with community 
civice and reports the two together as offered in 31*2 
par cent of the schools and taken toy 6*8 per cont of the 
670,935 pupils enrolled• Considering the extent to 
which ©ocnunifcy civics is known to toe offered, it is 
evident that vocational civics, which may include moh 
or little occupational inf >r iation« 
OUIhi.hOt A 11 : I) IB 30351 f5C2!OOL AHD SOCEOTl There 
are those who regard fcho guidance sajvesnent as a passing 
fancy of the schools as witnessed toy a writer who en­
titles a popular article dealing with vocational gui­
dance and vocational education, "The Howcst l ad in Edu­
cation*" The need is disclosed in manifold ways, which 
for convenience in illustration and discussion stay be 
grouped in two divisions, (1) associated with schools, 
(2) those asaiciafced with social and economic life* 
^bid* PP 51 - 52* 
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OCCUPATION URl-OU? OR EXPHRIEKCBS IK JUKICR 
HIGH BCHOOLi It Is sometime argued that the snail 
.junior high school earmot provide such varied work in 
industrial arts as is included in the second typo of 
course; that the cost of equipment is prohibitive; 
and that the necessary nusber of shop teachers cannot 
be afforded# However, the cost of equipment for a good 
general shop need not be any greater than that of the 
ordinary m&miel—training- shop which offers only wood 
work# A on© shop teacher who has had the proper train­
ing and possesses the other desirable rrualifications 
can take care of 'both chops if the school is small 
enough to require this# ftodgere,"** in discussing this 
type of try-out work in tho Junior high school, presents 
the following plan for nisi3. schoolst 
•For a «naU City tilth Two .hops" 
" oventh Orades Bocae mechanics with its acco- pany-
ing related problems and general vocational guidance 
instruction that will provide and overlook of all occu­
pations#" 
"Eighth Grade and ninth Grade* Instruction in se­
lected building and metal trades or in other combine-
tions in a composite shop, with its accompanying work 
in related problems and the vocational guidance infonoa-
Ĥodgera, Robert H#« The Vocational Association 
of fiddle est# 1̂ # 5U-5B TPS 
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tion pertaining to the entire group** 
HPor a email cossnunity with one rhop: 
mi eventh, Eighth and ninth Grades: Instruction in 
selected building and. metal trades or in other combination 
in a composite shop under the conditions stated above*" 
£EHX(Xt EI OH SCHOOL i In the Senior High rchool, the 
problem of try-out courses for the indue trios is quite 
different* As seen & large percentage of boys and girls 
have left school* Those who have gone will he industrial 
workers and business workers in minor positions* From 
thus a remaining will be filled riost of the more important 
business positions as well as the positions of a technical 
and executive nature In the industrial field* 
Another feature of the problem is the fact that many 
of those who take industrial subjects in the Senior High 
i c ool are supposed to do so with a vocational preparation 
purpose, on the assumption that a definite choice of occu­
pation, or at least a choice within a comparatively narrow 
field such as engineering was made in the Junior high 
school* To be sure* vocational preparatory courses, as 
was pointed out in discussing agricultural and commercial 
subjects, often la.vo high try-out values* It is a serious 
question, however, whether there may not well be offered 
in cnior High hchool an industrial course of sore general 
character in isfolch the try-out purpose is prominent* 
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COLLEGES! YJithin recent years a number of colleges 
and universities have undertaken in an organized way to 
provide more or less vocational P, 1 idance service for their 
students* The nature and amount of this sorvico and the 
organization for providing it differ greatly with differ­
ent institutions. Oberlin started in 1913 with a "Vo­
cational secretary for women" whose duties as defined by 
herself were "to investigate vocational opportunities suited 
to college women, and conditions of employment, to get in­
formation in regard to graduate and vocational schools and 
in regard to scholarships and fellowships in universities 
and elsewhere, and to inform myself on the relation of 
the students* major electives to her choice of vocation." 
The colleges making Investigation including the 
universities were as follows: Eta»»ford University, 
Dartmouth, North Western University, Goucher College and 
Vaasar College. 
A very definite effort is being made in these various 
colleges ancl universities to always bring before the stu­
dents a fair comprehensive picture of useful work to be 
done during summer vacations and after the college course 
in complete. 
CHOICE OP VOCATION: In the wise choice of a vocation, 
"there are three broad factors: 1. A clear understanding 
of yourself, your aptitudes, interest, ambitions resources 
limitations and courses; 2. a Knowledge of the requirements 
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and conditions of success advantages and disadvantages , 
compensation, opportunities, and proapoets in different 
lines of work. 3. True reasoning on relation of those two 
groups of facts.n 
These still remain the factors which the counselor 
uiust bear in mind in giving vocational guidance. He oust 
h&v© a clear under standing of the individual , his abilities, 
interests, health, education, work history, social back-
grounds, etc. It cams time, he must have knowledge 
of tlio roquirenenfc and conditions of success in Jillorent 
occupations, lie should o able to give the individual 
specific Information on duties of oach, the machines used 
coud.lt ions of work, pay, neoeeeery training, employment 
conditions, opportunities and on the broad sources of 
satisfaction and dissatisfaction which characterizes the 
occ pat ion. 
VOCATIONAL GOIIfevIrCE IK COLLEGES AND UMVhRRXTEBSr 
It is found that any observation professor in college 
could cite case after case of students planning to ontor 
occupatxons for which they are uneuited. President Angell 
recently stated, the situation as far as tfo literary col­
lege is concerned in the following languages 
"It is an extraordinary circumstance that so large a 
portion of our students coma up to the spring of their 
senior year with little or no plan for the future, with 
^Parsons, Prank., Choosing a Vocation P.5 
IS 
no doc: 2ion as to the field of work which they will enter# 
This is true In an Institution where a third of t sir 
classmates are wholly self-supporting. As time goes on. 
the day arrives when they mat have a job, so thoy jimp 
at the first one which comes along regardless to success# 
It is impossible by any device to predict what calling 
any individual will find satisfying#"1 
* POT! Gl'XU CI li: —? -The need for vocational 
guidance in college and university will be lessened to 
3QEic extent when public school systems generally maintain 
a comprehensive guidance sorvico; but the problem will 
©till remain important in higher Institutions of learning, 
however much can bo done In the lower schools, Finny will 
fine It desirable to postpone the decision until the college 
period, and some who have made a choice will encounter 
experiences which make it necossary or wiso to re-concider 
the whole meet ion, while nearly all in college and pro-
POSEional no* ool alike are concerned with making as advan­
tageous an entry as po sible Into the occupation chosen# 
CHOICE OF VOCAT'IOK II. CQLIP OEI The extent to which 
college men who have had no systematic vocational guidance 
in high school face the rue at ion of choosing an occupa­
tion after entering college wee shown by Keppel ns long 
ago as 1910. Keppel found that out of 519 members of the 
1900 - 1910 classes of Dartmouth College and Colum ia 
Collar;© who answered his Inquiry, 216 reported that they 
had entered college with an occupation chosen and had made 
Vriss -f3Sh# Ppoaitlon,: of yele ttitwslty, 1024-36 
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no change in choice since entering* The most extensive 
and complete of these studies was made by Karris in 1925-
1924• Harris found that 801 freshman who entered the 
college of Literature Science, and the Arts of the Uni­
versity of Michigan in September 1923, 36*8 per cent had 
not then chosen an occupation. Karris also stated "that 
only a few of that number had even thought the matter 
through and ad adequate information about the proposed 
vocation." 
The Curriculum and Vocational Choices. 
In any college there is a variety of influences which 
affects the students1 choices of vocations. Among these 
the curriculum probably is most important. Students who 
fail to measure up to the rocmired standards In the sub­
jects which they take are obligated to change their plans 
for an education, and frequently give up a more or less 
3trongly cherished vocational choice at the same time. 
Aside from providing the curriculum, college authorities 
have done practically nothing in an official way until 
very recent years to aid their students in choosing occu­
pations. And, indeed, they have not provided the curri­
culum for this purpose. Occasionally individual Professors 
have given individual students' vocational advice; this 
advice was usually given to the brilliant student to spec­
ialize in one of the subjects taught by the particular 
15 
professor who gives the advioe. 
VOCATIONAL G IlhNCE PhOGRAMt 8© system of vocational 
guidance now employed Is complete and adequate, but the 
committee recommends the following as a reasonable and 
comprehensive vocational guidance program. 
1. . urvoy of the world's work. 
2. ftudying and testing children's possibilities. 
S. Guidance In choice arsct reehoico of vocation. 
4. idanco with reference to preparation for vocation. 
5. i'.oidanco In employment $ ti nt is "employment 
stijiervlslon.0 
6. Hild&nco in entering upon work, that is •riacarastit** 
7. ''regressive modifications of school practicon. 
8. Progressive modification of economic conditions. 
Bammrj mid Conclusion. 
Vocational Guidance Is an educational process* 
The object of Which is to help the youth to chooso the 
occupation that he is best fitted# 'ilia aim and functions 
of this guidance moans not to interfere with individual 
liberty any more than education does; but instead it en­
larges the liberty of the Individual by opening up to him 
a larger range of possible occupations and providing him 
with more complete, reliable and scientific information 
upon which to base his choice. It also presents a suitable 
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tr•,T—out experience In order to test tneir t itnoss for 
occupations. However, the background of all of thie is 
education. Schools aro nov; offering npeial training In 
various occupations that each person may be able to pre­
pare himself for employment. It also gives the country 
boy and girl an opportunity to try out various occupations 
and thereby find for what he Is 1 est fitted. 
She first atop necessary in guidance is to provide 
individuals with adequate assistance in choosing an occu­
pation, It becomes apparent that tho task includes, first 
of all, acquainting him with the guidance pro. ran, so- ond, 
aerrualnting him with information concerning occupations 
frost which his choice my be made, fhene courses are 
now taught in the Junior High c -cols, enior High chools 
and colleges. however, the recent years ohow that col­
lege© and universities havo undertaken in an organized way 
to provide more or less vocational guidance for their 
students. The nature sr.cl meant of this service nd tite 
organization for providing it cliff or greatly with different 
institutions. A very definite effort is being made in 
the e various colleges and universities to always bring 
before the student a fair comprehensive picture of ui oful 
• work to be done during rJLe school career. 
By proper use then of vocational guidance, it will 
help the students pi n the right occupation. 
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